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Commons MembersDivorcee. Victim of s Frat Banquet I:26 Are Killed in

Sunday Rioting

An Underground

Party Operating
In United States

Division Superintendent of
Justice Department Says
United Communists Carry

Injunction Asked

By Western Ujiion

Against Daniels

Cable Company to Enjoin
Secretary From Interferiny
; In Construction of

'c "

Cable. '

Greek Regime Is

v Busy Uniting All

Of Many Factions

Administration Apparently
Attempting to Pursue Policy
of Moderation Toward Fol-

lowers of Vtnizelos.
- - .

i

: By The Auoclnted FreM. ,
- Athens, Nov. 22. Members of the

Army'Inspector
Urges Changes'
In Annual Report

Revision of Method of Dis-- :

posal of Surplus Govern-

ment Stores as Protection
From Speculators.

Washington, Nev. 22. Immediate
revision of the present method of

disposing of surplus-- , government
stpres to prevent speculators from
buying federal property from one
department and to another
branch of the government at a
higher figure is recommended in'the
annual report of Major General J. L.
Chamberlain, inspector general of
the army? to the secretary of war,
made public today."

The necessity for the proposed
action is indicated by a recent in-

vestigation that, disclosed that one
department of the government sold
surplus cement for $1.00 per ton to a
civilian who immediately re-so- ld the

new Greek cabinet are working
overtime to establish the new regime
and to reinstate thousands of func
tionaries and military officers re-

moved by former Premier Venizelos,
Apparently the new ministry is at-

tempting to pursue a policy of mod
eration toward followers of the
former premier. An indication of
this sentiment may be found in the
retention of Sterialias as governor
of Smyrna, while , M. PoTitis has
been asked to continue his work as
foreign minister.

Nation Is United.
"Please call the lattention of

Americans to the fact that the nation
is now united." said Demetrius Gou
narius to The Associated Press to
day. "This is shown by the joy over
the nation's deliverance during the
past few days. We are no longer
trying to assassinate others, as M.
Venizelous predicted, because of his

'n.

"Greece will continue its role of
civilization in the Unent, he con-
tinued. "I do not believe the allies
will revise the Turksh treaty. So
far as we are concerned we were
given Thrace and Smyrna not be-

cause of Venizelos. If necessary,
Constantine would reunite our arm-
ies, with which he is popular. This
is a matter for consideration if we
should bC'obligcd to fight the Turks.

Time to End Wars.
"It is time nations quit' wars and

Fatal to Student

Police ftbe. tbe Mysterious
Death If Plattsmouth Boy

In Chicago.

Chlraoo Trlbun-Oma- h Bc iMMd Wire.
Chicago. Nov. 22. The police and

officials of the coroner's office are
investigating the banquet held by the
Northwestern university students at
Italian hall Saturday night, which
ended in tbe death of D. Harris
Cook, of Plattsmouth. Neb.

The student died from the effects'
ot liquor, vvnen lie Became uncon-
scious, members of the Xi Psi Thi
fraternity rushed him to their house
at 1708 Prairie avenue. There they
summoned. Dr. John S. Kellogg. A
minute later they carried Cook out
ot their plajte to take" him to M,
I.nkes hospital.

The youf.g man died as they were
ieaving tne house, Tthe physician
said, from heart disease, superin
duced by alcoholism.

The police , questioned several
voanp nirti who attended the oartv

hl'hey asserted "they thought th?
liquor was good stuff or that the
man who sold it to them had prom'
ised that it would be uood stuff."

All the young men who attended
the banquet declared Cook had not
Utn subjected to rough treatment.

f "There was nothing Jike that at
ail,' said K. A. L.awson, a dental
student who called a taxicab for
Cook. "He just drank too much
tnat's all." ,

"The liquor may have been bad
or Cook mav have had a weak
heart," said E. W Swanson, presi-
dent of the Xi Psi Phi fraternity
"Several other men dr?nk the stuff,
pet haps not as much, but they didn't
c ie. He i must have had a weak
heart."

The banquet was attended by some
30 students of Northwestern. The
feast was not held unde-th- difec--

asserted.

Bankers Are Urged to
Consider Plans for
1 " Trade Corporation

New York, Nov. 22. Bankers
and business men throughout the
country are urged in a prospectus
made public today by the American
Bankvs association, to consider in
auguration by the first of tfieycar,
of the foreign trade financing corpor-
ation under the. Edge act for the
protection of some industries and
proper financing of American foreign
trade.

Action on the proposed corpora
tion, which will be capitalized at
$100,000,000, is expected at a meet-
ing in Chicago on December 10 and
11. desismed tov be representative of
the entire country's firiance and in

dustry.
Establishment of the corporation.

the prospectus said, i! considered vi-

tal to safeguard industry from "an
anxious future with attendant ele-

ments of unemployment and unrest."

An eye shade and a battery fed
electric lamp light enough ,to be
worn on the head in comfort have
b'een combined by an Illinois inven-
tor for readiner or writine where
other lighting is not available

V

returned to work again. We wishvl0n of any' one fraternity, the boysIth

v In Irish Cities

Seventy Others in Hospitals as
Result of Orgy of Assassiua- -'

iiohsfReprisals'Are Not''

Attempted. '

By .Jhe Annoetattd PrM.
Dublin, Nov. 22.(By The Asso-

ciated Press.) Twenty-si- x ' persons
are dead and 70 others are lying in

hospitals as a result of Sunday's
orgy, of assassinations' and the
wholesale shooting in Croke Park.
vheft soldiers fired on the crowd

which had gathered to witness a
foot hall game between the Dublin
and ,Tippcrary teams.

Dublin's apprehensions that re ,

prisals- - would follow last night
proved unfounded, and it is be-

lieved that government reports of
thrfc or four killings hi the city
after j midnight were due to their
confusion with outrages near Dublin

Aside from military activities and
sarcnings, including the Mansion
house, it appeared that yesterday's
outbreak, following the lines of
other Irish disturbances, was not
being sustained.

' May Send More Troops.
London, Nov. 22. The sending of

additional troops to Ireland is being
seriously considered, it was stated a;
the war office this afternoon. '

Lpiidon was waiting anxiously
Mid'- -; fearfully this morning for
further news from Dublin following
theJ'reports of yesterday's horrors,
butup to early afternoon only
meager v dispatches had been

V' Many Policemen . Die.
Reports to the Irish office from

DuhJ'nVhich were in hand by noon
saidthree or four unidentified per-
sons had been killed in that city
late : last night. . Several policemen
had .;becn killed in other parts' of
Irelahd, the Irish office announced.

A hrief telephone message at 8
. "'o'clock this morning had reported

thecity at least temporarily quietThen came a gap in the reports, upto tbe noon hour, but' whether this
indicated a .censorship was not
known. v ,

Meager reports during the night
stated that shooting was going on
as Oequel to yesterday's assassina-
tions and the subsequent Clash be-

tween the military and a crowd at at
Crotys park.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, the chief
Secretary for Ireland, was in con-
ference during the morning with
members of the cabinet in prepar-
ation for the expected bringing up in
Parliament today of yesterday's
Irish happenings.

A dispatch to sthe Press associa-
tion from Dublin early this after-
noon

v
placed the number of dead re-

sulting from the Croke park 'shootin-

g-at,

I

12. . in

Murder Stalks City.
London, Nov. 22y Murder stalk- -

cd through the streets of Dublin yes-
terday

cf
and at nightfall the meager

v reports received here' indicated that
at least 25 persons had been killed
and upwards; of 100, more or less,
seriously wounded. The day's dis-- is

, orders, wTiich added an appalling' chapter to the tragedy that has been
enacted in Ireland for the past sev-
eral months, began with the ap-

parently
in

deliberate shooting of 14

men, who fof the most part were
military officers. .

f During the afternoon Irish con-

stabulary, or "black and tans," raid-
ed Croke park, where a foot ball
game was in progress, and in the
melee whichs resulted at least 10

. persons were killed.
' Communication with Ireland wa9

seemingly interrupted last evening,
but '.tlie latest advices declared that

. fires had broken out in various places
in that city. 'Shooting again began
in the streets' just before midnight,
and it was asserted a number of per-
sons had been killed.

Yesterday's murderous outbreak
in Dublin produced in this city a
sensation comparable to that which
follo.wed the Easter rebellion of 1916.

Military authorities in Dublin arc.
said jo hold the view that the mur-
der of the 14 army officers will prove
the final outburst of a nearly broken

. conspiracy. ; , y- .

j Were Getting' Evidence.
The 14 military victims, it is

stated, were securing evidence to be
submitted before the court-marti- al

which will try recently arrested Sinn
Feiners. yThis morning's newspapers con-
demn with great severity the syitem
followed in Ireland. Some demand
sternest measures of repression and
hint at the desirability of imposing
matial law in Ireland, y

The London Time's for instance,
while vehemently denouncing the
murders of the officers, expresses
belief that the strength of the Irish
executive would be ten times greater of
1 tins emergency, Dut tot an army
perilously undisciplined and a police!
forest avowedly beyond . control,
Which have defiled bj heinious acts to

to live at peace with all nations, and
we trust, our Turkish relations will
not throw us in contact with the
Russian bolsheviki.

General PapoiJas has been named
by the Greek government successor
to General Paraskevopoulos, com-
mander of Greek forces on the Smyr-
na front.

Lord Granville, British represeu-tativ- e

here, accompanied by George
Rhallis, the new Greek premier, to-

day went on board the battleship
Iron Duke, flagship, of the British
squadron.

Efforts Made to Clear Up '
Question of Mandates

Washington, Nov. ; 22. Through
dispatch of another note to Great
Britain, the Estate department has
taken another step in its effort to
develop a clear definition of the
rights of all powers in mandate ter
ritories. Officials refused to discuss
the note's contents, i

The new note is one of a series
which had its origin in reports that
the British and French governments
at tSe San Remo conference last
spring, negotiated an1 agreement by
which the oil rights in the British
mandate territory of Mesopotamia
were to be divided between the two
countries. The United States is un-

derstood to have taken the position
from the first that all the powers
should possess equal rights in the
exploitation of mandate countries.

In Fight Over Ireland
I r--
I (Continued From !" On.)
and the speaker suspended the sit-

ting.
Apology Is Given.

Upon resumption of the session,
Maj. John Molson. coalition-unio- n-

it member Jor the Gainsborough
division of Lincolnshire, . who was
Mr. Devlin's opponent, arose and
apologised to Mr. De.vlin, to the
speaker and to the house, saying
he was afraid he had allowed him-
self to be provoked and had for-

gotten ' himself. :

Mr. Devlin accepted the apology
and. assured Major Molson that in
this or any other matter that affected
him in the house he had no personal
feeling. V

SirJIamar said:
"The authorities hao reason to beH

lieve that Sinn Fein gunmen came to
Dublin Sunday under the guise of
attending the foot ball match in or
der to carry out the murders. Con-

sequently, a mixed force surrounded
the grounds. This force was fixed
on., and in firing back killed 10 and
wounded others."

Conditions Are Quiet.
Sir Mamar also gave details of the

finding of revolvers and the crush-
ing to death of a man and a woman,
which latter heegretted.

As to present conditions in Dub-
lin, he stated he had received at 10
o'clock a telegram saying everything

Ljvas apparently normal in that citjL
no tresh disturbances having devel!
oped.

After Mr. Devlin had ccJtrcluded
his statement Mhere was a passage at
arms between Jeremiah MacVeagh,
nationalist member for South Down,
and Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster
leader, during which Sir Edward call
ed the nationalist member a liar'
for saying Sir. Edward had "begun
tlit use of rifles" In Ireland. Mr.
Bonar Law, the government leader,
brought about peace among the mem-
bers at this point by announcing that
Wednesday will be given over for a
discussion of the Iriih question in
the house of commons.

President of Haiti

Raps United States

(Continned From Fare One.)

commendable of the American off-
icials paid for by Haitian government
money. If the government refuses
the worst humiliations are inflicted."

Investments Cause Loss.
I One of the charges made by the
president was that a single "opera-
tion" by the financial adviser had
cost the people of Haiti the loss of
several million francs. v

The functions of the adviser, said
the president, required great jinan-ci- al

experiences. .which "seems not
to have been considered in the choice,
and he added: x

"The proof is the unhappy opera-
tion 'of-th- e republic 'accounts which
he conducted last year, despite con-

trary instructions by the Haitian
government, he having convsted
into francs three million' AmeVan
dollars in October, 1919, just at the
moment when jthe tendency of 'the
tranc to fall was the most marked.
at the exchange of nine "francs and
a fraction for $1, while shortly after-
ward the dollar was valued at about
17 francs. This caused us a loss
of several million francs."

Hire Rat Killers. -
A tfat-killi- incident was men-

tioned by the president to show how
Haitian money was spent. After
the discovery of two cases of plague
at New Orleans, the financial ad-

viser in Washingon employed two
rat catchers at $250 a month each
for Port Au Prince, sajdthe presi-
dent, "which city has never known
the malady."

Outside of customs, the president
said, there were' no other budget
resources left under the treaty to
Haiti .for free disposition toward ex-

penses. sThe financial adviser, aided
by the minister and the military
authorities, "which on this occasion
invoked martial law, decided that
these funds should be remitted to
him." .

In this fashion, he added, the gov-
ernment was completelyynat the
mercy of the caprices and absolute
arbitrariness of the financial adviser."

lanfln Pnnls Kirrhta in V '- I O

Roads as Consortium Part
Tokio, Ntriv 2Jk Japan has pooled

her rights in three railroads in China
with the nations making up the con-
sortium which will play a dominant
role Mn the financing of Chinese en
gagements, says --the newspaper
Nichi NichU in discussing the con-
sortium arrangements. "These are
the Tsinan-Shunteh-F- u. Kaoml-Hucho- w

and Tao-J-e railroads, and
the newspaper questions whether
Japan's sacrifice is not too great.

Another newspaper, the Kokoumin
Shumbun, complains the consortium
reduces Japan to the same level
with the United tates and England,
and that Japan gets an international-
ized country as a neighbor.

"The principle of Asia for Asia-
tics," fie newspaper concludes,
"thus receives a blow." "

Newberry Appeal to Be
Heard by HighUourt Jan. 6

Washington, Nov. 22c The su-

preme court todav advanced to next
January 3 arguments in the case ofl..... . .C HT-.- -.l r f ' i iocuatur iiuiu.iu icwDtrry oi M1C11- -

igan .and others convicted of viola-
tion oi the corrupt practices act.

Half Million Robbery

Ml
i

Mrs. Uiarlotie King Palmer, beau-
tiful divorcee, who is the central, fig-u- re

in - a lvSlri0US burglary in
which, it is said, she claims to have
been gagged and blindfolded by
three men who entered her mag-
nificent .home in New York City.
The thieves, it has been learned,
tnade off with jewels and other valu-
ables estimated at between $250,000
and $500,000. .

National Health

Meeting Will Be
TT TIT TV e

nfilfl 111 IJPtrmt

Representatives of Health
Bureaus of Countryto Dis-

cuss Housing Shortage and
(Effect On Human Life.

Detroit. MicK.- - Nov. 22. Plans are
developing rapidly for a national
health conference to be held in De-
troit Navember 30 and December 1.

which representatives of' health
departments from all of the larger
cities in the country will discuss the
housing situation and its effect upon
the health of the people.

Officials of"1he local board of
health are conducting a health sur-

vey to determine the difference u
death rate - beuveen centers of the
city that are crowded ' and those

here the number of persons in a
given territory is not as great.
Similar surveys are being conducted

other large cities of the country
and reports will be submitted at the
meeting here.

The Detroit survey is a repetition
one conducted in 1919. Several

cross sections of the city were
chosefli for the survey and represen-
tative blocks iV these sections

The death rate per capita
being figured upon the following

factors.
The number of ..families in each

apartment. The number of persons
each room. The number of per-

sons using each lavatory. The num-
ber of persons on each acre. The
number of roomers.

In previous surveys n much higher
death rate was found in crowded
centers than in less populated dis
tricts ana the same finding is ex-

pected this yeir."The aim of the conference, ac-

cording to Dr. Henry F. Vaughan,
Detroit's health 'commissioner, is to
bring to the attention of he country
the danger of overcrowding.'

Collins Mother Tries 1

To End Life With AcicJ

(Continued lom Far On.)
eight prisoners, now held for the
robbery, originally set for Friday of
this wetK, has been advanced to
Wednesday.

This move- - is made, to give the
prisoners an opportunity to plead
guilty and then be. tried in federal
court in Des' Moines, next session of
which opens November 30. .

The next tem of federal court in
Council BIuBs-- does not convene un-

til February. If the prisoners plead
rot guilty they must be Indicted by
the grand jury and tried in Csuncil
Bluffs. -

,
N

United Stale's Marshal Nick Reed
arrived .in Council Bluffs Sunday
right from Burlington to take
charge of. guarding of the prisoners.

Prisoners Removal " Planned.
Plans were made for the (removal

the prisoners from the Potta-
wattamie county jail to the Polk
county jail in Des Moines, until the

move the brelimimuy hearing
from. Friday up to Wednesday.

Removal plans wer.c made through
the fear that friends of the prisoners,
who are considered dangerous be-
cause -- they ate facing severe sen-
tences, might attempt to effect a jail
delivery from the structure in the
Bluffs.

Extra guard was placed at the
county jail Sunday r.ight. ""

United States District Attorney Ed
Moon of Crcstoiuis seriously con-
sidering calling a special sessipn of
the federal grand jurv to indict the
men should they fail to plead guilty!

i mc preliminary ncanng.

Former Kaiser's Home at
Corfu Being Redecorated

Corfu, Nov. 22. Achilleion Vilia,
the property of former Emperor
Wijliam of Germany, is being re-

painted and thoroughly put in order
as if to receive a guest. The neigh-
borhood has been cleaned up, and
the avenue leading to the villa from
the main road, which ' during the
regime of Premier Venizelos-wa- s

known as "Liberty avenue, now
bears its original title. Avenue Wil-
liam, II." ,--

It is rumored here that one of the
first efforts of Queen Sophia upon
returning to Athens will be to se-
cure consent rom- - the allies for a
vjsit of the former emperor to Corfu.
- Lighting Fixtures Oranden Elec
tricjGo.. formerly Burzeia-Grande- n

.ame cement to a branch of the War
department for $6.00 a ton, the re-

port states.
Hazing About Stopped.

Concerning hazing at the military
academy at West Point, General
Chamberlain said that while the
practice has not yet been entirely
eliminated, considerable favorable
progress has been made to that end.

jiner recommendation oi inc in-

spector general include:
More care with regard to promises

made recruits, abandonment ot civ-
ilian instructors at army schools, re-

newal of the1 clothing allowance sys-
tem for enlisted men, consolidation
of air service units as far as possible
and replacement of civilian employes
in this branch with enlisted person?
ucJ; revision of the property ac-

countability system.
' Army in Germany O. K.
A clean bill of health is given the

torces in uermany by tne inspector i

general with the exception or prJ
nciency at target practice, due, he
says, to the large percentage of new
men and lack 6t experienced officers
to supervise their training.

Conditions in the army transport
service in the Pacific are described
?s "satisfactory" but in the Atlantic
the service-i- s "far from satisfactory,"
the report says, recommendation be-u-- g

made that legislation be secured
to m?v'de adequate commissioned
bnd uibsuH personnel for army
transport. 'j
Husband GivesvWife

Demonstration of

Eternal Damnation
,i

Chicago Tribunc-Oni- a Leattd Wire.
N

Chicago,, Nov. 22. Minnie Pier-so-n

and Jier husband, Frank, en-

gaged in a wordy dispute about re-

ligion. They argued a long time
ard said many bitter things. It ap-

pears that Minnie held, that there
was rio such thing as eternal damna-
tion and everlasting burning in the
bottomless pit. .

Her husband was strong for the
hell fire thing. His wife tired of the
argument and told him to forget his
hell fire and go to sleep. She did
so, but soon after she was asleep
her husband thought to give her a
practical demonstration of his the-

ory so he poured gasoline over her
and applied a match. Her screams
arousea neighbors, who burst in and
saved her, although h- - life is still
in danger. Her husbanci will be
examined for his sanity.

Reds and Poles Break !

Off Peace Hearings

Warsaw, Nov. 22. Negotiations
looking to a permanent peace be-

tween soviet Russia and Poland have
been broken off by the former at
Kipa, where the delegations have
been in conference. :

Great soviet armies are being
gathered to crush General Balako-vitc- h,

commander of "irregular"
forces which have been operatirfg
east of the armistice zone between
Polad and Russia proper, an4 other
bolshevik legions are pursuing shat-
tered Ukrainian armies which are
fleeing from the, region west and
northwest of Kiev.

Jt is stated the soviet government
relused .o go on with the peace
negotiations because some Polish
tn-op- s have not withdrawn to the
line fixed in the preliminary treaty
between bolsheviki and. the War-ra- w

government It is stated the
demands of the soviet delegation will
be met and that the pourparlers will
be resumed almost al once.

France Not Interested in'
U. S. Concessions in Russia

Paris, Nov. 2?. The foreign office
announced today that the French
government not interested in
the concession gently reported to
have been grnijj by the Russian
soviet government at Moscow to
Washington D. ' Vanderllp, Cali- -

hfornian oil and mining engineer, be
cause, so far as ranee is. concerned,
the bolshevik government is non-
existent. It is strictly a matter be-

tween Mr. . Vanderlip and Nikolai
Lenine, the soviet premier, foreign
office officials said. '

Stuff the

On Secrecy Campaign.
T ' x

Chicago, Nov. 22. --The first "un--

derground party" that the United
States has ever seen is now believed
to be operating, according to Ee-wa- rd

J. Brennan. division superin-
tendent of the bureau of investiga-
tion of the Department of Justice
here. .
? "If appears," he ' said, that the
members or a great majority of
them of the communist parties have
gone over to a united communist
party that seems to be maintaining
a secrecy never before attempted by
tin American. radical organization.

"These people appear to be hold-
ing meetings with the utmost sec-
recy with which they can surround
them. Names used appear fictitious.

Russians in, Control.
"The x Russian element which

formed the backbone of the original
communist party appears to be ra
control and to-- have the bulk of the
membership of the new secret or-
ganization. -

Literature is frequently distrib-
uted without any indication as to
where it comes from. In order to
escape detection, it appears that the
party members take unusual pre-
cautions. The members are, known
among themselves and literature is
passed around among them, some-
times by messenger. When mailed,
we know it is done in small quan-
tities, three or four letters or pack-
ages in a box in one corner of a
city and three or four irf a box in
another section.

"The party has its largest member- -
' sh in in Phiracrr and Motu Vnrt Tn

Chicago meetings have beei made
extra uimcun oy ine Illinois law
wnicn torpids renting oronertv to
an outlaw organization of this char
acter. Property owners who be-

come suspicious often call us to
make sure on this point.

Party Is Unlawful.
"It is my individual conviction

that the united communist party, the
old communist party and kindred as-
sociations of this nature are unlaw-
ful in that they advocate the over-
throw of the government by force
andViolence.

"The original communist party,
which was organized here a year
ago, took a stand ? gainst partici-
pating in elections. - This is held to
be of no use and it urged a bolshe-
vik program. I have no knowledge
myself of literature being recently
distributed urging against taking
part in the presidential election, as
was reported in press dispatches
from the east at the time, but if this
wasthe case, it was in line with what
the party appears to stand for.

Members Are Coached.
"It will be recalled that pamphlets.

literature and circular, letters were
sent out broadcast to members of
the communist, party and that lec-
turers gave instructions at their
meetings that if, at any time a mem-
ber was interviewed or attempted to
be. interviewed by any person, par-
ticularly by a federal or state officer,
to answer no questions and tell them
nothing, and in the advent of a mem-
ber being arrested, to' say nothing,
and that as, soon as possible he would
be provided with a defense.

"Evidence adduced in the trial of
John Jassinskas and J.Juodis before
Judge Landis ' here last week dis-
closed how secfetely they were
working.

D'Annunzio Opposed
To Rapallo Treaty

Fiume, Nov; 22:-K- By The As-

sociated Press.) Gabriele d'Annun-zi- o,

insurgent commander at Fiume,
declared today he was unalterably
oppose! to accepting the treaty of
Kapallo, settling tne Adriatic dis-

pute between Italy and Jugo-Slavi- a,

and that he would continue fighting
until the just claims of Italy were
met ". ' ;

"I,am fighting a just fight and I
will continue until the Italian aspira-
tion is fulfilled," D'Annunzio de-

clared to the correspondent. "Friends
may abandon me.' I will stand firm.
I am Gideon." Let those who lack
courasre desert me. Let those re
tire who fail in resenting with iron
will. There remain the brave with
Gidion, and Gideon's brave will
conquer."

Amercian Beauty to "Wed

Former Grand Opera Star
New York, Nov. 22. Miss Anna

Fitziu, American beauty, opera, and
concert singer, and Andres De Se
gurola, former Metropolitan opera
comedian, basso and Broadway wit,
are engaged. The fact was made
known, today by Miss Jessie Merrill,
secretary to the prima donna. The-
atrical and mysical circles have
watched this romance for years and
the knows it all have reported them
engaged many times. ' '

The weddltig, it is said, will take
place next spring, probably at Ha-
vana, where Mr. De Segurola has
become general manager of a large
enterprise, now in formation. He
announced bis retirement from opera
a few months ago, with the consent
and good wishes of "Gatti Casazza.

He is stopping at the Waldorf As-
toria and Miss Fitzhi will arrive
Tuesday from a concert tour of the
west at her home, 246 West Seven-
tieth street She will not give up
singing. j

Girl's Escort Pursued by
Mother With Big Knife

Armed with a butcher knife, the
mother of Dollie Ross, 18, 917J4
South Fifteenth street.followed W.
E. Cage, Millard hoter, to Central
police 'station, after he had been ar-

rested while with her daughter at
the Monarch garden, Fourteenth and
Dodge streets, Sunday night.

Cage,, who is a salesman for the
F. S. Martin Coal company, was
arrested by Patrolman Zich for se-

duction on complaint of the mother
of the girl. Dollie is held as com-
plaining witness. She said she met
Cage at the garden Saturday, night
and they went to the place again
Sunday night The mother wanted
to "give the man what he deserves,"
she declared as she gave her coat
to an officer to hold.

"

Washington, ov. 22.--The West-
ern Union Telegraph company, ap-

plied to the District of Columbia su-

preme court today for an injunction
to restrain Secretary of the Navy
Daniels from interfering in the con-

struction of a telegraph cable be--tw-

Miami and Miami Beach, Fla.'
Tlie Western Union company also

asked the court to require the naval
secretary to instruct subordinate offi-

cials and naval officers to cease
threatening to destroy the cable if
laid. Ths company in its petition
pointed cut that the requested in-

junction would cover a different ca-

ble line than the Barbadoes cable,
the laying of which was prevented
several months ago by the sending
of warships to Miami,

. The Western Union 'conipaVy
further declared that the. cable now
in course ot construction was a re-

placement of an existing line, which
has been in operation since 1899, that
$100,000 already had been spent in
the work and that this expenditure
would go for naught unless the
Navy department were enjoined
from interfering with the completion
of the work. .

Rear Admiral Anderson, the com-manda- ut

of the Miah1 district, some
time ago had compelled its employes
to cease work, although the War de-

partment had approved the plans for
passing the drawbridges of the new
new Miami causeway, the company
said. ' r

Secretary Daniels, it was asserted,
'

upheld the action of the naval com-

mander who had declared work
could not proceed until Washington
permitted it. ' ,

if

Two Womeri and Seven
;

Children Die When
Gasoline Explodes

Quebec, Nov. 22. Two women 0
md seven children were ourneaiio
ceath in the village of Pa "i to-r.i- zht

when the explosion on . lank
of gasoline set fire to their nOfhe.
Tl.e cause of the explosion is not
known. V

v a r 1 1

is Assured Dy ttep. aiaaocu
Atlantic -- uy, w. j., ov. ta

soon as the mraing administration
takes over the government an army
of 250,000 persons will be fired out
of federal jobs in the greatest politi- -

"cal house cleaning ever known, Rep- -
rescntattve Martin xaaaaen oi 1111- -,

nois, a member, ot the republican ;

at the Marlborough Blenheim.

(Nonstable Is snot. v
Newrv. Ireland. Nov. 22. Head"

Constable. Kearney;, was shot apd
UlUUdUiy IMUliailjr nuuuuy m-- t v i...
evening by unknown persons. Sub-

sequently the house of former Ser- -

was set on fire.

Apparel Thir4 Floor

Hand Finished
Knit Underwear

Eyery woman loves
dainty underwear. Our
hand-finishe- d under-wea- r

has a daintiness
that is a joy ta behold.

A trim, tailored dainti-
ness,, of course, the fab-
ric is soft, firmly knit,
yet elastic, and the fit is
perfect.

-

Allow u to show '
yoi these suits..

Knit Underwear Xi Floor

Tuesday $3.75
Silk Hose, $2.50

' 1 V

THOMPSON-BELDE- N

vCOTiPANlY :

The Vogb of Plaids
for Separate Skirts

, All of Our
Kid Gloves .

Are from Trefousse, a J

French maker, who is . a
master of 1 his art " and
they are obtainable in
Omaha only at Thompson-Belden'- s.

' Y

One and two-clas- p gloves
are $1.25, $5.25 and ?6 a
pair; a slip-o- n style in i
black, white, mode and
pastel, is $6.50.

The Gifts "

one finds on display in
the art department these
dayflakes a tour pf in-

spection worth while.
Taffeta-gowne- d French
,dols shading night
lamps, polychrome ware,
$orghese pottery, needed

luxuries for the dressing
table via fof your ntten-tio- ni

and all quite reason-
ably priced.

v ' rtneedlework
Second Floor

35c Soft Collars

muijuay
A choice of any 35c soft
collar in stock madras
and pique, in; ..many
styles, sizes 18 to 20. s

, $1 Neckwear 65c
A shirt sale that offers
wonderfully good val-
ues on every shirt in
stock. i

Th Mon's Shop- -
' To the Loft A You Enttr

Fimjs expression in
a number of new ar-
rivals which are very
smart in appearance .

and quite acceptable
in price."
Plaids of navy, and:
brown and black and
white predominate,
as these are the fa-

vored combinations
x

for winter occasions.
$19.50, $22.50, $25,
$29.50. To addi
tional' charge for al-

terations.

For a Baby's Crib

Carriage or sleeping
bags in. quilted silk in

(Colored and wjiite cot--;
ton 6r wool eiderdown,
are made with an at-

tached hood. Prices
range from $6.50 to
$10.50.

Small blankets of cot-

ton or wool, fluffy and
warm, are $3.50, $4.25
and $5.50.

- .

Cqtton or.- - wool , eider-
down blankets in white
and colors, $1.50 to $9
each.

, Second Floor

Ministers responsible for the ad-

ministration in Ireland were called
to flieet this morning to discuss the
situation. f.

4 Mayor Asks Protection. .

lord mayor of Dublin ap-

plied for police protection fast eve-nin- g,

it was Stated officially today.
The viceroy gave permission for
the;guard being sent, but no regu- -,

lar military or police being avail-

able. a party of"black and tans"
wi(s:sent to guard the lord mayor.

Official announcement was made
' this .afternoon that the assassina-

tions' in Dublin yesterday totalled
. 14, while six persons, including Sinn

Feijiers, were injured during the
ittacks. Four prisoners were taken.

bird with

Post
Toastius

f i j at

Thtse figures do not include, thej
. casualties at Lrolte fark..

Because of the completeness with
which the attack uoon the officers
was planned, says an official reportx
the troops and police in JJublin had
made- - very few arrests of suspects
in connection witfc yesterday's shoot-
ings - , - -

Drugs Worth $100,000 Arc
t

Seized In Raid; Smuggled
. Toledo, Ohio, Nev. 22. Drugs
valued at ,$100,000 and said to have
been,' smuggled .'from Canada were
seized in a raid today. Four neerpes
said to be known to federal author-
ities, as international traffickers in
narcotics were arrested.

Makes the
finest kind
of dressing

Adds Flavor

I

JOB,


